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Abstract

Current national food safety training programs appear ineffective at improving food safety practices in foodservice operations given the substantial number of Americans affected by foodborne illnesses after eating in restaurants each year. The Theory of Planned Behavior (TpB) was used to identify important beliefs that may be targeted to improve foodservice employees’ intentions for three food safety behaviors that have the most substantial impact on public health: handwashing, using thermometers, and proper handling of food contact surfaces. In a cross-sectional design, foodservice employees (n = 190) across three midwestern states completed a survey assessing TpB components and knowledge for the three food safety behaviors. Multiple regression analyses were performed on the TpB components for each behavior. Independent-samples t-tests identified TpB beliefs that discriminated between participants who absolutely intend to perform the behaviors and those with lower intention. Employees’ attitudes were the one consistent predictor of intentions for performing all three behaviors. However, a unique combination of important predictors existed for each separate behavior. Interventions for improving employees’ behavioral intentions for food safety should focus on TpB components that predict intentions for each behavior and should bring all employees’ beliefs in line with those of the employees who already intend to perform the food safety behaviors. Registered dietitians, dietetic technicians registered, and foodservice managers can use these results to enhance training sessions and motivational programs to improve employees’ food safety behaviors. Results also assist these professionals in recognizing their responsibility for enforcing and providing adequate resources for proper food safety behaviors.
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Reducing foodborne illnesses is a public health priority (1, 2). The American Dietetic Association identified a safe food supply as a research priority (3). Annually in the United States, approximately 76 million foodborne illnesses cause 325,000 hospitalizations, 5,000 deaths (4), and costs between $10 and $38 billion (5).

Food consumption in restaurants contributes significantly to foodborne illnesses (6-8). Registered dietitians (RDs), dietetic technicians registered (DTRs), and foodservice managers and employees need to be aware of food safety issues to protect public health (6). The three most significant contributors to foodborne illnesses in restaurants include time/temperature abuse, personal hygiene, and cross contamination (1).

Food safety training attempts to improve employees’ food safety practices. Training increases knowledge (6) and improves attitudes for food safety (9, 10), but rarely improves behavior (11-15). Food safety trainers, including RDs and DTRs, must identify strategies to minimize the gap between knowledge and action. “Belief facilitators” must be addressed to change improper food handling behaviors (16). Factors influencing proper food handling practices include time pressures, resources, education/training, and negative consequences (17-19).

The Theory of Planned Behavior

The Theory of Planned Behavior (TpB, 20) allows the identification of influences on behavior in order to predict and change behavior. The theory contends behavior is most proximally predicted by behavioral intention, if the person has control over performing it. Further, behavioral intention is predicted from three antecedents: attitudes about the behavior,
perceptions of important others’ approval of performing the behavior (subjective norms), and perceived control over performing the behavior.

The TpB has been used to understand the antecedents of many health- and work-related behaviors (21-34). When specific antecedents are identified as significant predictors of intention, interventions are designed to influence the antecedents as a way to influence intention, and thus behavior (e.g., 26, 35-39).

This study explored which components of the Theory of Planned Behavior are significant predictors of intentions to perform three food safety behaviors related to the most common contributors to foodborne illness: handwashing, using thermometers, and sanitizing work surfaces (1, 40, 41). Further, according to the Transtheoretical model (42), a difference exists between people who absolutely intend to perform a behavior (i.e., those who score a maximum intention score) and those who are inclined to perform it, but not firmly committed (i.e., those with less than a maximum intention score). Therefore, it is important to determine how employees with absolute intention to perform the behaviors and those with less intention differ in their beliefs about the behaviors. The study also identifies specific beliefs held by restaurant employees that can be targeted in interventions promoting food safety.

Methods

Pilot Study

The questionnaire was pilot tested with local foodservice employees (n = 37). Internal reliability estimates of the direct components of the TpB ranged between 0.65 and 0.90.

Main Study

One-hundred ninety foodservice employees within a 300-mile radius of a midwestern university participated in the cross-sectional study. Between May, 2005 and July, 2006,
participants were recruited through calling randomly selected restaurants in the directory or a list of licensed food establishments provided by the state licensing agency. Restaurant managers allowed employees to participate in exchange for free food safety training at a later time. Only employees whose jobs directly involved food preparation tasks could participate. Each participant completed a self-administered TpB questionnaire in English or Spanish. The cover page stated that the research was attempting to improve food safety and described the rights of the participants and informed consent. Kansas State University’s Institutional Review Board approved the research protocol.

The questionnaire contained three sections. The first section was a food safety knowledge assessment designed by the researchers containing 54 true/false questions (18 per behavior). The second section assessed the TpB components. The final section contained demographic items.

The TpB section assessed attitudes, subjective norms, perceived control, and intention for the behaviors. The definitions of the three behaviors were presented to participants as in Table 1. The questionnaire contained direct measures of attitude, such as “For me to properly wash my hands at work on a regular basis is” (1 = extremely bad, 7 = extremely good). One indirect attitude pair for handwashing was “Properly washing my hands at work on a regular basis will decrease the likelihood that people will get sick” (1 = extremely unlikely, 7 = extremely likely) and “For me to decrease the likelihood that people will get sick is” (-3 = extremely bad, 3 = extremely good).

The questionnaire included direct subjective norms questions. An example for using thermometers was “Most people whose opinions I value would approve of my using a thermometer to properly check the temperature of food (1 = strongly disagree, 7 = strongly
agree). One *indirect* subjective norms pair of items was “My co-workers think that I should use a thermometer to check the temperature of food at work” (-3 = extremely unlikely, 3 = extremely likely), and “Generally speaking, how much do you want to do what your co-workers think you should do?” (1 = not at all, 7 = very much).

The questionnaire contained *direct* perceived control beliefs, such as “For me to properly wash my hands at work on a regular basis is” (1 = extremely difficult, 7 = extremely easy). One pair of items for assessing *indirect* perceived control beliefs was “How often does not having enough time affect you properly washing your hands at work?” (1 = very rarely, 7 = very frequently) and “Not having enough time would make it more difficult for me to properly wash my hands at work on a regular basis” (-3 = strongly disagree, 3 = strongly agree).

Intention was measured only *directly* for each behavior with items like “I plan to properly handle food and work surfaces at work” (1 = strongly disagree, 7 = strongly agree) and “I intend to use a thermometer to properly check the temperature of food” (1 = strongly disagree, 7 = strongly agree). Participants completed TpB items for all three behaviors. This section was counterbalanced to avoid order effects, and it contained 150 items (approximately 50 per behavior).

**Statistical Analysis**

The data were analyzed with SPSS for Windows (version 12.0, 2004, SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). Direct TpB component scores are means of the direct items for each component, while indirect TpB component scores are sums of the products of indirect item pairs. Frequencies were run on gender, and descriptive statistics were calculated for age and years of working experience. Multiple linear regression analyses were conducted to test the model. Independent-sample t-tests were conducted to identify the indirect TpB beliefs discriminating
between employees who absolutely intend to perform the behaviors and those with less intention. All significance levels were set at \( p < .05 \).

**Results**

*Participants*

Of 190 participants, 68.3% and 31.7% were male and female, respectively. Participants’ age averaged 28.8 years, but ranged from 15 to 79 years. Participants averaged 7.5 years foodservice experience. Of 1,298 restaurants contacted, 31 managers agreed to participate. Of 211 eligible employees at participating restaurants, 190 employees completed the survey, for a response rate of 90%.

*Analyses of Direct TpB Measures*

Three multiple linear regressions were performed to evaluate the TpB model for each behavior. Intentions to perform the behaviors were predicted from direct attitudes, subjective norms, perceived control, and knowledge of the behaviors.

Attitudes were the only consistent significant predictor for the behaviors, though there was a unique combination of predictors for each behavior (Table 2). Intention for handwashing was significantly predicted by attitudes and perceived control \( (p < .001) \). The predictors of intention for using thermometers were attitudes, subjective norms, and perceived control \( (p < .001) \). Intention for sanitizing surfaces was predicted by subjective norms and attitudes \( (p < .001) \).

*Beliefs Discriminating Between Absolute Intenders and Lower Intenders*

Independent-sample t-tests identified indirect beliefs discriminating between employees who absolutely intend to perform the behaviors and those with lower intention (Table 3).
Attitudes. For each behavior, participants with lower intentions had less positive attitudes than absolute intenders (all $p$’s < .001). For all behaviors, participants with lower intentions were less likely to think that doing so would decrease the likelihood that people will get sick or help keep customers satisfied. Additionally for handwashing and for sanitizing surfaces, lower intenders were less likely to think that performing the behaviors would reduce the spread of “germs” or keep the working environment clean. Further, for sanitizing surfaces, participants with lower intention were less likely to think that doing so would protect the restaurant from lawsuits. For using thermometers, lower intenders were less likely to think doing so would ensure high quality food, less likely to recognize using a thermometer will give them the (incorrect) idea that the food is safe even if they did it wrong, and more likely to think doing so would take a lot of time.

Subjective Norms. For each behavior, employees with less intention to perform the behaviors had less positive subjective norms than absolute intenders (all $p$’s < .001). In all cases, lower intenders were less likely to think performing the behaviors would be supported by their boss, coworkers, customers, and health inspector.

Perceived Control. For all behaviors, there were no significant differences in overall perceptions of control between absolute intenders and those lower in intention (all $p$’s > .05). However, for sanitizing surfaces and using thermometers, those with lower intention were more likely to think not having proper training makes it difficult to do so. Further, compared to absolute intenders, those with less intention to use thermometers were more likely to agree not having reminder signs about correct food temperatures and not having enough thermometers available make it difficult to do so.
Knowledge

Participants averaged 42.73 of 54 possible points (SD = 5.02; 79.13%) on the overall knowledge assessment. Knowledge scores were not significant predictors of intention for any behavior. Absolute intenders did not differ significantly from lower intenders in knowledge scores.

Discussion

The Theory of Planned Behavior examined how restaurant employees’ attitudes, subjective norms, and perceived control influence intentions for performing food safety behaviors. Specific beliefs discriminating between employees who already intend to perform the behavior and those who do not were identified. These beliefs can be targeted in interventions to improve compliance with safety guidelines. While past studies identified factors that influence food safety behaviors (9, 16-19), no previous research explored the relative importance of such factors for multiple behaviors.

**Importance of Attitudes across Food Safety Behaviors.** Attitudes were the one consistent significant predictor for all behaviors. This result is consistent with research finding that restaurant operators with positive food safety attitudes were more likely to practice proper practices (9), but is less consistent with research conducted in schools (43) and assisted living facilities (44) where foodservice employees’ food safety attitudes were favorable yet many food safety practices were not implemented. Foodservice managers, RDs, and DTRs should offer training that targets employees’ attitudes toward specific behaviors, and toward food safety in general. Training should emphasize positive outcomes of performing the behaviors, stressing positive outcomes (e.g., decreasing the likelihood people get sick) far outweigh potential negative outcomes (e.g., taking time). Foodservice managers, RDs, and DTRs could implement
motivational programs encouraging employees to follow food safety guidelines (e.g., monthly bonuses for employees demonstrating excellent safety behaviors, fact sheets included in employee paychecks focusing on the importance of food safety).

*Variability of Predictors across Food Safety Behaviors.* Although employees’ attitudes consistently influence intentions for performing food safety practices at work, each behavior had a unique combination of significant predictors. While finding ways to improve employees’ attitudes related to all three behaviors would be beneficial, it would also help to improve employees’ subjective norms about using thermometers and sanitizing surfaces. To do so, RDs, DTRs, and foodservice managers should serve as good role models by following proper food safety practices themselves. They should also monitor employees’ behavior and provide positive feedback to employees performing proper safety practices.

It would also be helpful for RDs, DTRs, and foodservice managers to improve employees’ perceptions of control over handwashing and using thermometers. They must ensure employees have necessary resources for properly performing behaviors (e.g., hand soap, paper towels, and thermometers) and should develop and incorporate standard operating procedures into employees’ daily routines to eliminate employees’ concerns about time requirements for performing the procedures.

*Providing Knowledge is Not Sufficient.* Knowledge of food safety behaviors was never a significant predictor of intention to perform the behaviors. Providing employees with training that does not target attitudes, subjective norms, and perceptions of control may not improve intentions (and ultimately behavior) for performing the behaviors. This finding is somewhat inconsistent with research reporting schools with foodservice managers and employees with food safety certificates have higher food safety compliance scores (43) and restaurants with managers
with food safety training have better inspection scores (45). Foodservice managers, RDs, and DTRs should create educational programs focusing on improving employee attitudes, subjective norms, and perceived control for food safety.

Importance of Targeting Specific Beliefs. This study identified specific beliefs underlying employees’ attitudes, subjective norms, and perceived control discriminating between employees who absolutely intend to perform the behaviors and those with less intention. These beliefs can be targeted in educational interventions to improve the significant predictors of intention for the behaviors (i.e., attitudes, subjective norms, or perceived control). Bringing all employees’ beliefs in line with those who already intend to perform the behaviors should lead to better operation-wide intentions and eventually compliance with the behaviors. See Table 3 for complete list of beliefs to target. To improve attitudes, trainers should target beliefs that were found to discriminate between employees who absolutely intend to perform the behaviors and those with lower intention (e.g., they should stress doing the behaviors reduces the number of people who get sick, reduces the spread of microorganisms, and keeps the customers satisfied). To improve subjective norms, trainers should stress that bosses, co-workers, customers, and health inspectors want them to properly perform the behaviors. Perceived control can be improved by supplying adequate resources and reminding employees to perform the behaviors. Using these results, RDs, DTRs, and managers can improve employee attitudes, subjective norms, and perceived control for three important safety behaviors, which should improve the effectiveness of training.

Limitations. Results indicate that foodservice employees have high intentions for performing the food safety behaviors. This is surprising given intentions are considered the most proximal predictor of behavior. Research consistently shows that few employees are
practicing proper food safety behaviors (1, 46). It is possible that these numbers are inflated indications of intentions due to the nature of self-reporting. While this possibility is noted, this should not cause problems with the results. It is still meaningful to make a distinction between absolute intenders and employees with lower intentions to perform the behaviors. Distinctions like these are often made when investigating health behavior change (42).

Although 1,298 restaurants were contacted, only 31 restaurants began participating. During recruitment, restaurant managers were asked to participate in a three-year study, which involved having their employees complete the survey AND allowing researchers into their kitchens multiple times to observe employee behaviors. Due to the long timeframe and intrusiveness of data collection, few restaurant managers were willing to participate. Most managers declining participation did not have time to make such a commitment. The authors speculate that because the manager decided whether or not to participate, the actual employees who participated did not differ significantly from employees whose managers were contacted but were not given the option to participate. There is no reason to assume that participation was an indication of employees’ personal interest in food safety. It is likely that many non-participants would have been willing to participate if given the opportunity by the manager. Further, employees were not forced to participate even if the manager gave permission. However, because no data was collected from non-participants, the similarity between the participating and non-participating employees cannot be determined. Future research should replicate this study with foodservice employees who are approached individually and independently of an operation for participation.

Directions for Future Research. This study provides results on the relative importance of predictors of intention for three food safety behaviors with significant impact on public health.
Although intentions are the best predictors of behavior, it would be interesting to obtain measures of behavior and relate those to intentions. This would provide a more complete understanding of foodservice employees’ beliefs and actions related to food safety. Behavioral observations would allow identifying behaviors in need of the most improvement, and the Theory of Planned Behavior would offer insights for addressing these concerns.

This research investigated food safety behaviors among employees in restaurants. Future research could investigate behaviors using the TpB in other areas where RDs and DTRs work such as schools, daycare, healthcare, and senior living facilities. Research could determine if foodservice employees’ attitudes and intentions toward safety behaviors differ based on the populations they serve. Research should investigate employees who work with populations at higher risk for foodborne illnesses (e.g., very young children, pregnant women, elderly, those with compromised immune systems). Research indicates that foodservice employees in schools, assisted living, and long-term care facilities have favorable knowledge and attitudes about food safety, yet they too fail to take action (44, 47). Research must be conducted regarding food safety intentions and behaviors in facilities serving at-risk populations.

Conclusions. Registered dietitians work in many settings with foodservice employees, including consultant and management roles in restaurants. Foodservice employees often work in a variety of foodservice sectors throughout their careers, so it is likely that RDs work with current or former restaurant employees. Registered dietitians are an integral part of the management team that educates employees on food safety. While emphasis should be placed on training, it is also important to educate employees regarding positive outcomes of food safety such as decreasing patrons’ risk of foodborne illness, reducing the spread of microorganisms, and keeping the work environment clean. It is essential for RDs to monitor employees’ safety
practices and to serve as good role models by practicing correct safety behaviors themselves. Improving compliance with food safety is important to reduce foodborne illnesses.
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Table 1. Food Safety Definitions Presented to Participants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROPERLY HANDLING FOOD AND WORK SURFACES:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Not allowing raw food to come into contact with ready-to-eat foods.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Cleaning and sanitizing all food contact surfaces (hands/gloves, countertops, cutting surfaces, equipment,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dishes &amp; utensils) between each use.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Cleaning and sanitizing all food contact surfaces when switching from one food preparation task to another.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>USING A THERMOMETER TO CHECK THE TEMPERATURE OF FOOD:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• At the completion of cooking (various temperatures)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• At the completion of reheating (to 165 degrees)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• To ensure that food stored on the hot line is at least 135 degrees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• To ensure that food stored on the cold line is 41 degrees or less</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HANDWASHING:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Washing with soap and hot water for 20 seconds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Drying (with an air dryer or single use paper towels)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Washing hands before work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Washing hands before putting on gloves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Washing hands when food preparation tasks are interrupted or changed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Washing hands whenever they come in contact with something that might have germs (food, the bathroom,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>coughing, or touching body parts)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behavior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handwashing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Using Thermometers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanitizing Surfaces</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note. * p < .05, **p < .01, *** p < .001.

Note. SD indicates standard deviation, β indicates the regression beta weight, and R² indicates multiple R square.

Note. The attitudes, subjective norms, perceived control, and intention items were measured on Likert-style scales ranging from 1 to 7. Higher numbers indicate more positive attitudes or subjective norms, or more perceived control or intention. Knowledge scores had a possible range from 0 to 18, with higher scores indicating more knowledge.
Table 3. Means and Standard Deviations of Indirect Beliefs Discriminating Between Employees with Absolute Intention to Perform the Food Safety Behaviors and Employees with Lower Intention to Perform the Behaviors (n = 190)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indirect Beliefs</th>
<th>Food Safety Behavior</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Handwashing</td>
<td>Using Thermometers</td>
<td>Sanitizing Surfaces</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lower Intender</td>
<td>Absolute Intenders</td>
<td>Lower Intender</td>
<td>Absolute Intenders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall Attitudes(^a)</td>
<td>44.79 ± 44.47</td>
<td>78.08 ± 16.22***</td>
<td>24.11 ± 25.99</td>
<td>42.93 ± 26.66***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decreases the likelihood that people will get sick</td>
<td>12.11 ± 12.93</td>
<td>19.63 ± 4.49***</td>
<td>13.11 ± 10.20</td>
<td>19.53 ± 5.76***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keeps the customers satisfied</td>
<td>11.65 ± 11.41</td>
<td>19.84 ± 4.92***</td>
<td>13.52 ± 9.15</td>
<td>19.30 ± 5.03***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Takes a lot of time</td>
<td>-0.51 ± 8.10</td>
<td>1.31 ± 8.17</td>
<td>-3.41 ± 7.66</td>
<td>1.50 ± 8.05***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keeps the work environment clean</td>
<td>12.11 ± 10.33</td>
<td>19.37 ± 4.30***</td>
<td>9.11 ± 13.30</td>
<td>19.49 ± 4.70***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ensures high food quality</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gives the idea that food is safe even if done wrong</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>-1.01 ± 9.42</td>
<td>-4.14 ± 11.26*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protects the restaurant from lawsuits</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>7.87 ± 14.01</td>
<td>19.24 ± 5.53***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slows you down</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>-2.79 ± 6.89</td>
<td>-2.09 ± 4.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall Subjective Norms(^b)</td>
<td>39.02 ± 41.37</td>
<td>71.70 ± 23.02***</td>
<td>50.11 ± 38.46</td>
<td>70.63 ± 25.71***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boss</td>
<td>11.96 ± 11.99</td>
<td>18.62 ± 7.09***</td>
<td>7.22 ± 12.73</td>
<td>18.22 ± 6.68***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coworkers</td>
<td>7.23 ± 11.89</td>
<td>15.49 ± 8.99***</td>
<td>3.27 ± 11.06</td>
<td>15.16 ± 9.50***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Customers</td>
<td>9.23 ± 13.26</td>
<td>18.27 ± 8.25***</td>
<td>7.91 ± 12.39</td>
<td>17.94 ± 7.13***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Inspector</td>
<td>10.74 ± 13.74</td>
<td>19.39 ± 6.32***</td>
<td>12.23 ± 12.46</td>
<td>18.92 ± 7.68***</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* \(^a\) Mean ± Standard Deviation

** \(^b\) Mean ± Standard Deviation

*** p < 0.001
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Overall Perceived Control(^c)</th>
<th>Not having reminder signs</th>
<th>Not having proper training</th>
<th>Not having enough resources (e.g., sinks, thermometers, sanitizers, etc)</th>
<th>Not having reminders from manager</th>
<th>Not having reminders from other employees</th>
<th>Not having enough time</th>
<th>Not having resources in convenient location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1.46 ± 31.38</td>
<td>1.50 ± 29.56</td>
<td>-7.48 ± 2.18</td>
<td>-17.85 ± 36.99</td>
<td>-1.84 ± 26.68</td>
<td>-7.10 ± 26.67</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1.26 ± 6.50</td>
<td>0.98 ± 6.46</td>
<td>0.85 ± 7.91</td>
<td>-2.93 ± 8.87**</td>
<td>0.68 ± 6.44</td>
<td>0.57 ± 6.58</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>-0.16 ± 6.47</td>
<td>-0.88 ± 5.87</td>
<td>-2.54 ± 7.01</td>
<td>-4.79 ± 7.56*</td>
<td>-0.58 ± 8.39</td>
<td>-3.32 ± 6.21*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>-1.23 ± 6.54</td>
<td>-0.91 ± 5.51</td>
<td>-2.37 ± 8.21</td>
<td>-4.85 ± 7.68*</td>
<td>-2.11 ± 7.47</td>
<td>-3.01 ± 5.89</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2.69 ± 6.21</td>
<td>2.47 ± 7.11</td>
<td>0.77 ± 7.03</td>
<td>-1.27 ± 7.49</td>
<td>2.21 ± 5.44</td>
<td>1.48 ± 6.72</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1.72 ± 5.47</td>
<td>1.40 ± 5.97</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>-0.76 ± 6.80</td>
<td>0.53 ± 4.86</td>
<td>-1.34 ± 7.99</td>
<td>-0.52 ± 7.34</td>
<td>-2.16 ± 7.09</td>
<td>-0.91 ± 5.79</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>-2.15 ± 5.47</td>
<td>-2.12 ± 6.40</td>
<td>-2.71 ± 7.00</td>
<td>-3.35 ± 7.70</td>
<td>-0.13 ± 6.58</td>
<td>-1.89 ± 6.13</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note. * p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001.

Note. The Absolute Intender category represents employees with absolute intention to perform the food safety behavior and the Lower Intender category represents employees with less than absolute intention to perform the food safety behavior.

Note. The possible range of scores for all individual indirect belief entries (all except those labeled “Overall”) is -21 to 21, with a higher number indicating a more positive belief.

---

\(^a\) The possible range of values for overall attitude scores was -126 to +126, with a higher number indicating a more positive attitude.

\(^b\) The possible range of values for overall subjective norm scores was -84 to +84, with a higher number indicating more positive subjective norms (that important others supported the performance of the behavior).

\(^c\) For handwashing, the possible range of overall perceived control scores was -147 to +147, and for the behaviors using thermometers and sanitizing surfaces the possible range was -126 to 126, with a higher number indicating more perceived control.